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Abstract The Circular Electron Positron Collider (CEPC)
is a proposed Higgs/Z factory. The photon reconstruction is
critical to its physics program. We study the photon recon-
struction at the CEPC baseline detector, a Particle Flow ori-
ented detector. We characterized the objective performance
at both single-photon and di-photon samples. At the single-
photon sample, we quantify the photon conversion rate, the
differential reconstruction efficiency and energy resolution,
and the identification performance. Using di-photon sam-
ples, our analysis shows that the CEPC baseline detector
reaches a relative mass resolution of 1.7 - 2.2% of the Higgs
boson at the H → γγ sample, and can reconstruct the pi0
with energy as high as 20 - 30 GeV. We also investigate
the impact of geometry defects on photon energy resolution
and discuss the possible corrections according to the recon-
structed photon position.
1 Introduction
The discovery of Higgs boson [1] [2] not only completes the
Standard Model (SM) particle spectrum but also provides
a very sensitive probe to the fundamental physics princi-
ples underlying the SM. A precise Higgs factory becomes a
must for the future high energy physics explorations, which
might shed light on the profound problems, such as the CP
violation, the naturalness, the hierarchy, and the dark matter
candidate[3–8].
The CEPC is a future large scale collider complex. Ac-
cording to its CDR [9], the CEPC has a main ring circumfer-
ence of 100 km and two interaction points. The prior physics
motivation of the CEPC is to measure the Higgs boson prop-
erties precisely. In its Higgs run (
√
s = 240 GeV), the CEPC
has a nominally integrated luminosity of 5.6 ab−1 and is
expected to produce one million Higgs bosons. Compared
ae-mail: Manqi.ruan@ihep.ac.cn
to the LHC, the CEPC has a much cleaner collision envi-
ronment, well known and adjustable initial state. It provides
critical information on the nature of the Higgs boson on top
of the HL-LHC measurements. It determines model inde-
pendently the Higgs total width and couplings. For many
critical measurements, such as the Higgs invisible decays
and exotic decays [11], the accuracy of CEPC is superior to
the HL-LHC by more than one order of magnitude. After
the electron-positron collision phase, a super proton-proton
collider (SPPC) with center-of-mass energy around 100 TeV
can be installed in the same tunnel.
Photon reconstruction is essential for the CEPC physics
measurement and is a critical benchmark for the CEPC de-
tector design and optimization. This paper presents the pho-
ton reconstruction performance at the CEPC baseline detec-
tor, in terms of the photon conversion rate, the reconstruction
efficiency, photon identification, and energy resolution. The
H → γγ signal and the pi0 reconstruction are also analyzed
at corresponding samples.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces
the detector geometry, software, and samples used in the
studies. Section 3 describes a performance analysis of single-
photon events. The performance on diphoton events is pre-
sented in Section 4. In Section 5, a conclusion and a general
discussion is summarized.
2 Baseline detector, software, and samples
2.1 Baseline detector
A Particle Flow oriented detector design is selected as the
baseline for the CEPC. The detector is composed of a silicon
pixel vertex, a silicon inner tracker (SIT), a Time Projection
Chamber (TPC), a silicon external tracker (SET), a silicon
octagon sampling Electromagnetic Calorimeter (ECAL), a
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2Fig. 1 Schematic of the CEPC ECAL layout in its baseline design. The
ECAL is composed of one cylindrical barrel and two disk-like endcap
sections. The barrel section is made of 8 staves. Each stave is organized
into 5 trapezoidal modules. Each module contains 5 columns. The bar-
rel module is shown in Figure 2. The radius of the barrel section is 2028
mm. The two endcap sections are composed of 8 quadrants. Each quad-
rant is made of 2 modules. Each endcap module contains 7 columns.
The two endcap sections are located at ±2635 mm.
steel-glass Resistive Plate Chamber (RPC) sampling Hadronic
Calorimeter (HCAL), a 3 Tesla superconducting solenoid
and a flux return yoke embedded with muon detectors. More
information about the geometry can be found in Ref. [9].
The baseline reconstructs all the visible final state particles
in their most-suited detector subsystems. Therefore, photon
reconstruction provides a strong motivation for ECAL ge-
ometry optimization.
The ECAL is composed of one cylindrical barrel and
two disk-like endcap sections as shown in Figure 1. The bar-
rel section is made of 8 staves. Each stave is organized into 5
trapezoidal modules. Each module contains 5 columns. The
barrel module is shown in Figure 2. The radius of the barrel
section is 2028 mm. The two endcap sections are composed
of 8 quadrants. Each quadrant is made of 2 modules. Each
endcap module contains 7 columns. The two endcap sec-
tions are located at ±2635 mm. Both the ECAL barrel and
endcap are segmented into 30 longitudinal layers with a to-
tal thickness of tungsten of 84 mm (corresponding to a total
depth of 24X0). The 30 ECAL longitudinal layers are split
into 2 sections with different thickness of absorber layers.
The first section contains 20 layers of 2.1 mm thick tungsten
plates while the second contains 10 layers of 4.2 mm tung-
sten plates. The ECAL starts with a sensitive layer. Each
sensitive layer is equipped with 0.5 mm thick silicon sen-
sors. The silicon sensor size is 10×10 mm2 [20].
2.2 Software
A complete simulation-reconstruction software has been es-
tablished for the CEPC baseline detector. Figure 3 shows
the major processes of the software chain. Whizard [13]
and Pythia [15] are used as generator. MokkaPlus [16, 17],
Fig. 2 Schematic of the structure of one ECAL stave. Each stave is or-
ganized into 5 trapezoidal modules. Each module contains 5 columns.
Fig. 3 The flow chart of the CEPC simulation studies. Whizard and
Pythia are used to generate final state particles for physics processes.
MokkaPlus is used for Simulation. Arbor is used to reconstruct physics
objects for further analysis.
a Geant4 based detector simulation framework, is used for
the full detector simulation. Arbor [19] is developed for the
PFA [18] reconstruction.
Arbor is inspired by the fact that the particle shower
spatial configuration naturally follows a tree configuration.
It emphasizes on the reconstruction and separation of par-
ticle showers induced by the final state particle. It builds
calorimeter clusters from calorimeter hits and interprets the
clusters and tracks into final state particles.
Figure 4 shows some calorimeter hits and the correspond-
ing reconstructed calorimeter clusters of 0.1 GeV, 1 GeV,
10 GeV and 100 GeV photons at CEPC baseline detector.
The cluster reconstruction efficiency reaches 100% for pho-
tons with energy larger than 200 MeV and decreases to 85%
when the photon energy is 100 MeV. For every neutral clus-
ter passing loose shower shaper requirements is identified
as a photon candidate. The photon identification and recon-
struction efficiency are discussed in detail in Section 3.
2.3 Samples
To study the adequate single-photon performance, we simu-
lated single-photon samples over an energy range of 0.1-175
GeV (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
3(a) 0.1 GeV photon (b) 1 GeV photon
(c) 10 GeV photon (d) 100 GeV photon
Fig. 4 The calorimeter hits and the corresponding reconstructed
calorimeter clusters of 0.1 GeV, 1 GeV, 10 GeV and 100 GeV photon.
7, 8, 9, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 175 GeV). The single neu-
tron samples over a small energy range of 1-175 GeV with
the same binning are also simulated for the photon identifi-
cation. At each energy point, 10k events are simulated and
reconstructed. All the samples follow a flat distribution in θ
and φ over the 4pi solid angle. The ννH (H→ γγ) are simu-
lated to benchmark the photon reconstruction performance.
In addition, single pi0 samples with a flat distribution in
energy from 0-50 GeV are simulated and reconstructed to
study the di-photon reconstruction efficiency. The statistic
is about 250k. The inclusive Higgs and Z→ ττ samples are
also simulated to provide a benchmark for photon recon-
struction and separation ability for di-particles.
3 Performance on single-photon events
3.1 Photon conversion rate
Photons may convert to e+e− pairs when they interact with
the materials in front of ECAL. Figure 5 (a) shows the ma-
terial budget before ECAL at the CEPC baseline detector.
The material budget in the forward origin is higher than that
in the central region, because of the TPC endcap. Figure 5
(b) shows the photon conversion rate with different energies.
The photon conversion rate is observed to be proportional
to the material budget and does not depend on the material
budget significantly. Roughly 6-10% of photons in the cen-
tral region and 25% of photons in the forward region will
convert to e+e− pairs.
Table 1 Photon identification efficiency in different energy categories
Photon Neutron
1 GeV< E ≤2 GeV 99.6% 0%
2 GeV< E ≤5 GeV 99.9% 0.0168%
5 GeV< E ≤10 GeV 99.9% 0.0401%
E > 10 GeV 99.8 % 0.826 %
3.2 Photon identification and reconstruction efficiency
Photons are reconstructed as neutral clusters by Arbor. Iden-
tifying the photons from neutral clusters is crucial for the
successful photon reconstruction.
The photon clusters can be identified from all the neu-
tral clusters using its cluster shape information. The high
granularity calorimeter of the CEPC baseline preserves de-
tailed information on the cluster spatial configuration, which
is critical for the photon identification. Besides, the CEPC
detector assumes a Time-of-Flight (ToF) with 50 ps time
resolution [24]. This ToF is crucial for the identification of
low energy photon. Using both cluster shape and ToF infor-
mation, the CEPC reconstruction reaches a high efficiency,
high purity photon identification at the baseline geometry.
The ToF information in this study is defined as follows:
∆T =
L
βc
− L
c
=
L
c
((1− (m
E
)2)−
1
2 −1)
L is the distance the particle travels. It should be larger than
1.8 m and smaller than 3 m. c is 3×108 m/s. m is the neutron
mass of 940 MeV. E is the energy.
Table 1 is the photon identification efficiency. For un-
converted photons with energies larger than 1 GeV, the pho-
ton identification efficiency is higher than 99% and the misiden-
tification rate is smaller than 1%.
The photon reconstruction efficiency is defined as the
probability of the identified photon candidates in the simu-
lated unconverted events. Figure 6 (a) shows the (θ , Energy)
dependences of photon reconstruction efficiency. Between
200 MeV and 500 GeV, efficiencies are varying from 70%
to 99% and they are reaching 99% when E > 500 MeV. Fig-
ure 6 (b) is the photon reconstruction efficiency as a func-
tion of θ with different energies. The photon reconstruction
efficiency is sensitive to the dead zone between the ECAL
barrel and endcaps.
3.3 Photon energy resolution
The photon energy resolution is sensitive to the tracker ma-
terial and calorimeter geometry defects, such as the cracks
between the ECAL modules, staves, and the dead zone be-
tween the ECAL barrel and endcaps. To quantify their im-
pact, a simplified geometry [20] is implemented. The sim-
plified geometry is organized into a cylindrical barrel and
4(a) (b)
Fig. 5 (a) shows the material budget in front of ECAL. The material budget in the forward origin is higher than that in the central region, because
of the TPC endcap. (b) shows the photon conversion rate with different energies. Roughly 6-10% of photons in the central region and 25% of
photons in the forward region will convert to e+e− pairs.
(a) (b)
Fig. 6 (a) is the (θ , Energy) dependences of photon reconstruction efficiency. Between 200 MeV and 500 MeV, efficiencies are varying from
70% to 99%. The efficiencies are reaching 99% when E > 500 MeV. (b) is the photon reconstruction efficiency as a function of θ with different
energies. The photon reconstruction efficiency is sensitive to the dead zone between the ECAL barrel and endcaps.
5Fig. 7 The photon energy resolution as a function of energy in the
central region.
two endcaps, forming a closed cylinder. The simplified ge-
ometry has no geometry defects and no materials before
ECAL and uses the same ECAL geometry parameters as the
CEPC baseline detector. Figure 7 compares the photon en-
ergy resolution at the baseline detector with the resolution at
the simplified geometry in the central region (|cosθ |< 0.7).
The resolution of simplified geometry represents the ulti-
mate resolution of the detector and is consistent with the
CALICE prototype test beam result [23]. The degradation
in the resolution of the baseline detector is caused by the
material in the tracker and geometric inhomogeneities.
The geometry-based correction algorithm has been de-
veloped to scales the EM clusters located at the geometry
cracks. The correction of the geometry defects at any realis-
tic detector geometry is vital for the photon reconstruction.
The corrected energy is got as follows.
Ecorrecteddeposited =
E
′
true
E ′deposited
×Edeposited
In the equation, the scale factor E
′
true
E ′deposited
is obtained from
the simulated 50 GeV photon samples. Figure 8 shows the
Edeposited
Etrue
distribution as a function of Φ and Z in the cen-
tral region. It reflects the detailed geometry structure of the
baseline detector.
Figure 9 shows the energy distribution of 50 GeV pho-
ton before and after applying the energy correction algo-
rithm. Without energy correction, the energy distribution has
a long tail caused by the geometry defects. The distribution
could be fit to a core Crystal-ball and a Gaussian. The effec-
tive sigma is parametrized by the half-width of the narrow-
est interval containing 68.3% of the fitting distribution [22].
Then the effective energy resolution is 3.4%. After applying
the energy correction, the distribution could be fit to a core
Gaussian center and a wider Gaussian with a lower mean
value. The energy resolution is 2.7%.
The energy resolution as a function of energy with cor-
rection is showed in Figure 7 in the red line. Figure 10 shows
the ratio of the energy resolution at the CEPC baseline de-
tector to the resolution at simplified geometry. Because the
input sample is chosen at 50 GeV, correction at high energy
is more significant. The energy-dependent correction algo-
rithm will be developed for later analysis.
4 Performance on di-photon events
4.1 H→ γγ
We benchmark the photon reconstruction using the Higgs
mass resolution with ννH (H→ γγ) sample. Figure 11 shows
the Higgs boson invariant mass reconstructed in the central
region. A mass resolution of 1.7% is achieved at the simpli-
fied geometry. At the baseline detector, the Higgs boson in-
variant mass distribution has a low energy tail caused by the
geometry defects. The mass resolution is about 2.6%. After
applying the energy correction algorithm discussed in the
last section, the low energy tail is eliminated and the Higgs
boson invariant mass resolution is approximately 2.2%. Cur-
rently, the effects of calibration are not taken into account.
The resolution is expected to improve significantly once ge-
ometry dependent calibration and the energy-dependent cor-
rection algorithm are implemented.
4.2 pi0→ γγ
The photon reconstruction, especially the separation perfor-
mance of nearby photon clusters, can be characterized by
pi0 reconstruction. The pi0 itself is an important physics ob-
ject for τ identification. In this section, the pi0 reconstruction
performance is discussed.
The di-photon separation ability depends mainly on the
ECAL cell size and the separation distance. For 10× 10
mm2 cell size, the critical distance is 16 mm [19, 20]. In this
study, we simulated single pi0 events to get the chance of
successfully reconstructed pi0 as a function of energy. The
chance of the successfully reconstructed pi0 is defined as
the probability of successfully reconstructed two photons at
least and with the leading invariant mass between (0.135-
5σ , 0.135+5σ ) MeV. The σ is calculated as follows:
σ
m
=
1
2
(
σE1
E1
⊕ σE2
E2
)
6(a) (b)
Fig. 8 The EdepositedEtrue distributions as a function of Φ (a) and Z (b) with 50 GeV photons in the central region. They reflect the detailed geometry
structure of the baseline detector.
(a) (b)
Fig. 9 The energy distributions of 50 GeV photon before (a) and after (b) applying the energy correction algorithm. Roughly 1.5 million events,
normalized to unit area.
7Fig. 10 The ratio of the energy resolution at CEPC baseline detector
to the resolution at simplified geometry. Because the input sample is
chosen at 50 GeV, correction at high energy is more significant.
(a)
Fig. 11 The Higgs boson invariant mass reconstructed from H → γγ
events in the central region. A relative mass resolution of 1.7% is
achieved at the simplified geometry. At baseline detector, the mass res-
olution is about 2.6%. After applying the energy correction algorithm,
the low energy tail is eliminated and the mass resolution is approxi-
mately 2.2%. Roughly 6k events, normalized to unit area.
In this equation,
σE1
E1
and
σE1
E2
are the energy resolutions of
the leading photon and the sub-leading photon. m is the in-
variant mass of pi0.
The Figure 12 shows the chance of successfully recon-
structed pi0 at the barrel and endcap region. In the barrel re-
gion, above 50% of pi0 can be reconstructed when the energy
of pi0 is lower than 22 GeV. While in the endcap region, a
better than 50% reconstruction rate is observed once the en-
ergy of pi0 is lower than 34 GeV. In general, the reconstruc-
tion efficiency in the endcap is higher than the efficiency in
the barrel region. The lower reconstruction efficiency at the
low energy is caused by the effects of photon identification
and reconstruction. Considering the geometry parameters,
those critical energies are consistent with the ECAL sepa-
ration performance study in Ref.[20, 21]. For simplicity, we
use the 30 GeV as the critical energy for later discussion.
The Figure 13 is a plot of a successfully reconstructed
pi0. The calorimeter showers are close to each other but can
be separated.
The Figure 14 shows the distribution of pi0 events gen-
erated in the inclusive Higgs (a) and Z → ττ samples (b)
at CEPC baseline detector. Eγ1 is the energy of the leading
photon. Eγ2 is the energy of the sub-leading photon. The red
line represents the critical energy of 30 GeV. In the inclusive
Higgs sample, about 15% of pi0 has energy above 30 GeV.
Only 3% of pi0 in Z→ ττ sample has its energy larger than
the critical energy. So most of the pi0 can be reconstructed
successfully.
5 Conclusion
The photon reconstruction is a critical physics performance
for the CEPC. Using the baseline CEPC simulation tool,
we analyze the photon reconstruction performance at the
CEPC baseline detector. The photon conversion rate, the re-
construction/identification performance, and the energy res-
olution are analyzed at the single-photon samples. We also
quantify the Higgs mass resolution at H → γγ event, and
the pi0 reconstruction performance with corresponding full
simulation samples.
At single-photon samples, a high efficient reconstruc-
tion/identification performance is observed, while the con-
version rate is observed to be consistent with the tracker
materials. Using the cluster shape and ToF information, the
photon identification efficiency is higher than 99% and the
misidentification rate is smaller than 1% for the unconverted,
isolated photons with energies larger than 1 GeV.
The photon energy resolution is analyzed at both the
CEPC baseline detector and a simplified, defect-free ECAL
geometry. The latter is used as a reference to study the im-
pact of geometry defects (i.e., gaps and dead zones between
the ECAL modules) on the photon energy resolution. The
8(a) (b)
Fig. 12 The chance of successfully reconstructed pi0 in the barrel region (a, |cosθ |< 0.8) and in the endcap region (b, |cosθ |> 0.8) at defect-free
ECAL geometry. In the barrel region, above 50% of pi0 can be reconstructed when the energy of pi0 is lower than 22 GeV. While in the endcap
region, a better than 50% reconstruction rate is observed once the energy of pi0 is lower than 34 GeV. The lower reconstruction efficiency at the
low energy is caused by the effects of photon identification and reconstruction.
Fig. 13 A successfully reconstructed 19 GeV pi0. The calorimeter
showers are close to each other but can be separated.
photon energy can be measured to an accuracy of 17.7%√
E
⊕
2.1%/ 15.2%√
E
⊕ 1.2% at the baseline/simplified geometry. At
the H→ γγ samples, the relative mass resolution of the Higgs
boson is 2.6%/1.7%.
We observed a significant impact of the geometry de-
fects on the low energy tail and photon energy resolution.
The relative degrading (baseline/simplified) is observed to
be proportional to the photon energy and can be as large
as 35% at photons with energy between 40 and 100 GeV.
On the other hand, this degrading can be ameliorated by
a photon-position based correction algorithm. As a test of
principle, we developed a prototyping correction algorithm
that uses a 50 GeV photon sample as a reference, this algo-
rithm could efficiently eliminate the low energy tail induced
by the geometry defects, and reduce the relative degrading
from 35% to 10%. Consistent improvement is observed also
in H→ γγ . Since the correction algorithm is sensitive to the
photon energy, an iterative correction algorithm shall be de-
veloped in the future.
The pi0 reconstruction performance is limited by the pho-
ton energy threshold of ECAL, the geometry acceptance,
and the merging of photon clusters at high energy. We ana-
lyze the pi0 reconstruction efficiency as a function of the pi0
energy, the critical energy of 22/34 GeV at the barrel/endcap
region (corresponding to 50% of the successful reconstruc-
tion rate) is observed using baseline reconstruction (Arbor).
Giving the geometry parameters, that critical energy is con-
sistent with the ECAL separation performance study at Ref.[20,
21].
For simplicity, the average critical energy of 30 GeV is
used for later discussion. At 240 GeV center of mass energy,
roughly 15% of the pi0 generated in the inclusive Higgs sam-
ple has its energy above the average critical energy. More
9(a) (b)
Fig. 14 The generated pi0 distribution as a function of the energies of diphotons from pi0→ γγ in inclusive Higgs (a) and Z→ ττ samples (b). Eγ1
is the energy of the leading photon. Eγ2 is the energy of the sub-leading photon. The red line is the function of Eγ1 +Eγ2 = 30 GeV.
importantly, at 91.2 GeV center of mass energy, only 3%
of the pi0 generated in Z → ττ events exceeds this criti-
cal energy threshold. It should be remarked that Arbor is
a general PFA reconstruction, and this pi0 reconstruction ef-
ficiency and the separation performance could be enhanced
by applying a dedicated pi0 finding and identification algo-
rithm.
To conclude, the CEPC baseline detector reconstructs
the isolated photons with high purity and high efficiency.
It provides efficient separation power, such that most of the
pi0 generated in objective physics events can be successfully
reconstructed. In terms of energy resolution, it achieves a
relative mass resolution of 2.6%, which is foreseen to be
improved significantly with a dedicated position-dependent
correction algorithm. This Particle Flow oriented detector
fulfills the physics requirements on the photon reconstruc-
tion for the CEPC Higgs/EW measurements and serves as a
reasonable starting point for future optimization.
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